Sloshing represents a low-frequency fluctuations of the fluid in the half-full tank which if not controlled effectively, could be as one of the most important factors of destruction and reversal of tanks. Thus, study of the behavior of liquid storage tanks and providing new ways to reduce sloshing and to improve seismic response of tanks, due to the high costs of construction, has considerable importance. In this paper, the ability to control sloshing and demand reduction in external solid walls in two parts using two different methods have been investigated. In the first part, analysis are done in ANSYS finite element software and their accuracy are examined. In the second part, possibility of using membrane wall to improve performance of fluid-structure interaction system in tanks, by studying the behavior and performance of a tank with membrane wall in a manner similar to that mentioned in the first part, is studied. In this case, adjustment of fluid dynamics and structure has been done by tuning the tensile force applied to the membrane and the mass of the membrane, and system response has been compared with rigid tank state to evaluate the effects of applying membrane wall. 
INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, tanks have been essential to human for storage of required materials. One of the most important and most commonly used types of these tanks, is ground concrete tank. The usage of this tank is rather related to storage of water for consumption throughout the year and especially during emergencies such as natural disasters like floods, storms and most importantly earthquake. Now to secure these kinds of structures against earthquake, we require knowledge of how and type of earthquake effects on them so that they can be resistant against this natural and very great disaster. This study examines the effects of earthquake on ground concrete tank as well as the interaction of water inside it on the tank structure during the earthquake. To investigate these effects, a powerful finite element software called ANSYS has been used which has tremendous capabilities in modeling and analysis of the tank with considering the interaction effects of water on the tank. In the next stage MATLAB software is used for more detailed analysis and then these results are compared. Sloshing indicates low frequency oscillations of free surface of fluid in the half-full tank. When the liquid mass is extremely high compared to the tank mass, sloshing could disturb the stability of the tank. This is mostly due to the creation of dynamic forces and changing the location of the center of mass. Summary of background studies indicate extensive use of system finite element modeling in the control of liquid sloshing in the formable tanks in the case of two-dimensional.
TANK MODELING AND USE OF MEMBRANE EXPRESSING FINITE ELEMENT MODEL AND PROBLEM ASSUMPTIONS
In this section, ANSYS v.11 finite element software is employed for modeling and analyzing of tank and water. The material of intended tank in numerical model is of concrete. This tank is cube-shaped and its upper surface is considered open. The length, width and height of tank are respectively 20, 12 and 5 meters. The thickness of tank walls is considered as 0.4 meter. The tank is filled to a height of 4 meters of water. A steel plate with thickness of 0.003 meter is placed in the middle, along the length of the tank. Water inside the tank is in contact with these steel plates which are dragged by the tensile force T. Specifications of used materials in the finite element model are listed in Table 2. 1. Attenuation in all cases is considered zero for all materials. Concrete tanks and steel plates is modeled using Shell63 two-dimensional shell element. Fluid80 cube three-dimensional element is also used for water modeling. Likewise, interaction effects of water and structure is achieved by coupling the displacement of water ties with displacement of tank ties and steel plate in the direction perpendicular to the surface of walls. So, water is surrounded by walls and steel plates. Modeling and analyzing is to determine the history of the displacement at several points in the tank and water. The purpose of using steel plate is to control the sloshing of water inside the tank and to reduce fluctuations of water in order to reduce the incoming force from water to tank. The finite element model of tank and water is shown in Figure 2 .1. 
DETAILS OF APPLIED EARTHQUAKE TO THE MODEL
To create waves a base excitation in accordance with the Kobe earthquake is inserted into the bottom of the tank. The kind of this excitation is of displacement and its details will be discussed later. Kobe earthquake, like all the other earthquakes possesses registered accelerogram. All of these accelerograms and the displacement history of this earthquake is extracted from the website and used. In Table 2 .2 earthquake data and characteristics of accelerogram recording station, KJMA, is listed. Fig 2. 2 has shown acceleration curve of this earthquake based on time. Figure 2 .3 also shows the displacement history of the earthquake based on time. This information is recorded in accelerogram station of KJMA. . It should be noted that any analysis is done in 120 seconds. First 60 seconds undertake to reach the tank and water from the initial state to a stable state without excitation with system, after the first 60 seconds, accordance with the Kobe earthquake the base relocation excitation is applied to the system in the direction shown in Fig 2. 1 and then, system continues to move without external excitation.
THE RESULTS OF ANSYS
By analyzing the model by applying the Kobe earthquake with the abovementioned specifications, the following results are obtained (Fig 2.4 ) and when tank becomes rigid with increasing T and wall thickness, the resolution is as follows (Fig 
SOLVATION OF FREQUENCY-DOMAIN AND GOVERNOR FORMULATION EXTRACTION IN THE CASE OF USING FLEXIBLE MEMBRANE TO REDUCE PRESSURE ON THE TANK WALL
In this issue the tank is containing incompressible fluid which there is a flexible membrane in the middle of it.
THE EQUATION GOVERNING THE FLUID INSIDE THE TANK
Assuming non-viscosity, incompressible and non-rotation of flow, Laplace equation will be governing which is a function of flow rate potential.
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After extracting the equations governing the tanks and solving them using computational software MATLAB, the system response can be achieved with applying different seismic excitations. After extracting primary results, it can be seen that conversion function approach to infinity in system natural frequencies which as a result, by multiplying the values of conversion function of each frequency at the amplitude proportional to that frequency and inversing the Fourier transform to obtain time history response, the correct answer is not achieved. According to the results of time history also it is evident that the first condition of rest is not satisfied at the beginning of excitation.
To address this problem, the slight attenuation is applied to the conversion function which in this case because of zero wave elevation in the first instance, acceptable results are obtained.
Since the potential functions existed in the formulation are contained series, so it is necessary to carry out the convergence analyses to determine the number of terms in a series. Undertaking analysis by increasing the number of terms in series shows that the first term has the main role in the system response and ensures proper accuracy of response and increasing the number of terms has little effect on responses.
NUMERICAL RESULTS SPECIFICATIONS OF SEISMIC EXCITATIONS
Applied excitations are in the term of sinusoidal displacements with amplitude of 0.1 m and with periods in the range of 2.4 s to 12 s. Also, applied earthquake includes 090 component of Kobe earthquake in 1995 recorded at Nishi -Akashi station. Properties of applied earthquake are proposed in Table 3 .1. Existence of flexible membrane wall provides the ability to change the dynamic characteristics of tank by changing the rate of membrane tensile force and the mass of the membrane wall. Thus in order to change the mass of the membrane wall, the ratio of mass change is multiplied at density per unit length of the wall. Given the frequency contents of earthquake records, the earthquake is classified in the category of near-field earthquakes which has a relatively similar frequency to spectral peaks at low periods. Nearfield earthquakes occur in less time but exert larger acceleration to the structure than far-field earthquakes.
ASSESSING TANK RESPONSE UNDER HARMONIC EXCITATIONS
Changing the rate of membrane tensile force by changing the dynamic specifications of liquid-tank system, influences the system response to the seismic excitations. According to Figure 3 .5, diagramming the maximum change of wave elevation with change of membrane tensile force, under the influence of harmonic excitation with a frequency of 3.6 seconds (approximately equal to the natural frequency of the rigid tank) shows that for relatively wide range of T, significant reduction arises in the maximum wave elevation. Tuning the mass of the membrane is also effective in reducing the response of wave elevation. In Figure 3 .6, change of maximum wave elevation with change of CM ratio for a membrane tank with T=1100 kN/m under the influence of harmonic excitation with a frequency of 3.6 seconds has been shown. Figure 3 .8 shows the change of maximum wave elevation as a result of excitation frequency change and compares with rigid tank. As can be seen for the tank with membrane wall, the period corresponding to the maximum response has changed than to the amount corresponding to rigid tank and has shifted towards more periods. In addition, the maximum response is dropped. Controlling the amount of mass also creates a greater reduction in the maximum response so that for CM=500 a significant reduction occur in the maximum wave elevation compared to the corresponding amount in the rigid tank. 
RESPONSE OF TANK TO THE KOBE EARTHQUAKES
Due to the frequency content of ground displacement in this earthquake, it can be seen that Kobe earthquake is classified in the category of near-field earthquakes which have relatively similar frequency content to the spectral peaks at low periods. Therefore, it is expected the case tank to show similar performance against these two earthquakes. In Figures 3.9 to 3.13 numerical results and diagrams related to membrane tank has been proposed.
Fig 3.9
Changing the maximum modulus response of membrane tank by changing CM coefficient under the influence of Kobe earthquake; A) Height of sloshing B) basic cutting C) basic moment According to the above diagrams, CM = 10000 is selected as the optimal membrane mass. A summary of the percent of reduction created in the maximum values of responses in the optimal state is provided in Table 3 .2. 12 Fourier transform of wave elevation response for membrane tank with CM=10000 under the influence of Kobe earthquake Referring to the displacement response spectra and acceleration of Kobe earthquake record which is provided in Fig 3.13 , change in the values of responses also can be investigated by changing the system natural period. By definition, response spectra of an excitation in a particular period, is equal to the maximum response of a system with one degree of freedom and the same natural period. It can be seen that changing the natural period of the system is associated with reduction in acceleration response amplitude and displacement. 
COMPARE OF RESPONSE TO DIFFERENT SEISMIC EXCITATIONS
Using membrane wall and tuning its mass is effective to control responses under the influence of near-field earthquakes. To justify the reason of reduction in structural responses, the behavior of membrane tank with CM=10000 is considered under the influence of harmonic excitations which the optimal mass ratio is Kobe earthquake. According to Figure 3 .14 it can be seen that use of flexible middle wall with adjusted mass leads to reduce the amplitude of maximum wave elevation in smaller periods and growth of it in larger periods. 
RESULTS
Response of rigid rectangular tank with membrane wall in the frequency domain obtained and then response history acquired using Fourier inverse conversion. Studies showed that obtained results from employed analytical approach perfectly match with the acquired results from modelling and analyzing in the finite element software of ANSYS and the results presented in the literature which confirms the accuracy of applied analytical solution. Effects of membrane wall on the natural frequencies of system were considered. The results showed that the use of membrane wall instead of rigid wall alters the natural frequencies of vibration of liquid-tank system and the mass of membrane wall is a factor to change the dynamic characteristics of the system. It was shown that it is possible to reduce response under the influence of harmonic excitations with different frequencies and tuning the mass of membrane wall under the frequency equal to the frequency of fluid vibration in the rigid tank, leads to response reduction in a wide range of excitation frequency. Fluid and tank dynamic adjusted by changing and tuning the mass of the membrane wall such that the reduction of structural responses and sloshing height would be possible. According to the results, it was shown that membrane wall of tanks can be used as mass absorbent to control and reduce fluid vibrations or forces acting on other walls of tanks and employing membrane wall which its mass is not tuned and in other words the value of coefficient (CM) equals to 1 and instead of rigid wall, leads to a significant reduction in the maximum values of cutting absolute and the moment of the base of the outer wall and maximum height of sloshing. Also with regarding the results, the mass range which reduces the value of responses and the percentage of created reduction under the influence of various earthquakes are different and are dependent to frequency content of earthquake and its type; far-field or near-field earthquake. Using mass absorbent as the membrane wall, is more effective in the control of system response under the near-field earthquakes. The reason for this is justified by comparing the frequency content of earthquakes. Since in this approach, natural frequencies of the system change and the natural period of the system moves to the higher periods and since in the near-field earthquakes the frequency domain of earthquake approaches zero in higher periods, so this leads significant reduction of responses under the influence of such earthquakes. Usually membrane wall is designed as rigid and regardless of being membrane and this makes it can be ignored the positive or negative effects of the membrane walls on other walls (rigid walls). If the mass of these walls is not tuned, usually increases the sloshing of water or cutting and moment of rigid walls. Thus ignoring the walls being membrane is non-conservative. On the other hand, by increasing the mass and tuning its value, the walls can be used as mass absorbent and creates a significant reduction in the height of sloshing or cutting and moment of rigid walls. Also in the other control methods of sloshing, usually it is not possible to reduce and control the sloshing and structural forces at the same time. Therefore, it can be said that reduction of maximum height of sloshing and maximum cutting and moment of the base of the outer wall is one of the most prominent positive aspects of employing membrane walls.
